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ABSTRACT
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Precision technology elements have not been implemented yet into the
sustainable oil palm industry because the knowledge and technology gap. To
resolve the gaps, promote sustainability and integrate the technologies, Oil
Palm Management System (OPAMS) was introduced. The precision
technologies in OPAMS comprises of Geographical Information System
(GIS), Global Positioning System (GPS), remote sensing and yield
monitoring. A phase by phase System Development Life Cycle (SDLC)
methodology was used to generate the said system with feedbacks from oil
palm planters as the inputs for OPAMS’s key features. OPAMS ultimately
aims to increase the awareness of the industry on the benefits of utilizing
technology to improve plantation performances, increase business and
environmental sustainability.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Current studies stated that the world needs to provide more food in the coming four decades as
compared to eight thousand years ago. This put the global society in a worrisome position. Throughout the
years, crop yields reduced due to climate change, scarcer water supply and extending land degradation. To
date, public concern on sustainability of oil palm industry is still an issue, as the usage of pesticide is
unavoidable. Oil palm is the one of the most important economic source of Malaysia. Malaysia is the second
largest producer and the largest exporter of crude palm oil. The total coverage area of plantation for palm oil
grew from 3.38 million hectares in 2000 to 4.85 million hectares in 2010, which constitute about increase of
43.49% of area use. Malaysia’s oil palm industry was the first to apply the environmental quality control for
sustainability continuity, and the imposed regulation is the Environmental Quality (Prescribed Premises)
(Crude Palm Oil) Regulations, 1977 which promulgated under the Environmental Quality Act.
Indonesia and Malaysia constitutes about 85% of the world’s palm oil, and Malaysia is the second
largest palm oil producer in the industry. Generally palm oil industry production and manufacturing caused
lots of environmental damages such as air pollution, water pollution which leads to threatening of human
health, also causes some serious land issues like soil erosion, and sometimes even contributes to the socialeconomic issue at rural area development due to the existence of foreign labors [1].
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The industry is still continuously face new challenges of different nature and dimensions in terms of
regulatory requirements, trade obligations, technological advancement and new industrial and consumer
demands [2]. Malaysia palm oil industry demonstrated a good sustainable practice of Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) system and zero burning technique. However according to the industry players, the IPM
system was unable to control output amount for pesticide or herbicide usage and have wastage issue as well.
As such, a means of better sustainable ways is needed to overcome this issue. A preliminary study was
carried out in the year 2014 in regards to the manipulation of technologies for the sustainable development of
oil palm industry. The aforesaid case study highlighted two important issues: the monopolization of aerial
technology in Malaysia and the high adoption cost, whereby these two issues become challenges for most of
the plantation small and medium holders from engaging this effective fertilizer application. In this case, the
aerial application technology utilizes key concepts such as VRT and GPS. To resolve such issue, a system of
Oil Palm Management System (OPAMS) were introduced in this study
Where the ideas of such integration is adopted from other precision technology application in
agriculture industry such as grape vine virticulture [3]. There are many other sustainable agriculture terms
comprises of technology advancement elements in it, such as “holistic management”, Site-Specific
Management, rice integrated crop management, and precision agriculture. All the terms have one goal, to
achieve sustainability throughout the process of crops production. The precision agriculture cycle consists of
many stages which includes soil mapping, crop condition mapping, soil condition mapping, yield mapping,
data analysis, and treatment map modelling, and applied GPS on agriculture automobiles such as tractors [4].
Meanwhile millions of people rely on palm oil to feed their families and support their livelihoods. Demand
for edible oil will continue to grow as the world population approaches 9 billion by 2050 [5].
Precision farming has been suggested as a means of strategic management for agricultural crops on
a smaller scale than total farm area, based on the use of information technology and agronomic
know-how [6]. In management, one of the most important is to manage the information system as well. In the
precision agriculture, the most important information system is the GIS and the yield mapping information,
which the parameters and the data decide most of the changes in its production through management of
chemical fertilizers and herbicide as compared to other technologies or information system within the
precision agriculture. Robot simulations were used too for the activities in precision agriculture [7].
The advancement of technologies has since changed the precision agriculture industry. However
past researches and studies did not fully focus or address for the application of all precision agriculture
elements in the oil palm growing industry. The Malaysia oil palm industry lacks of precision agriculture
technology research and development in a whole. The precision technology of OPAMS model revolves on
the idea as shown in the Figure 1.

Figure 1. Roadmap the sustainable agriculture
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2.

PRECISION AGRICULTURE TECHNOLOGIES
The technologies in precision farming are made up of Global Positioning System (GPS), yield
monitoring and mapping, grid soil sampling and variable-rate fertilizer (VRT) application, remote sensing,
crop scouting, and information management [8-10] Research on biomass model for palm oil shows the
current remote sensing technology used in the mapping is through satellite application. Technology gap for
the studies in applying UAV to VRT in precision farming are found as well [11]. If is found that most of the
research and current technology applied in precision agriculture concerns for the use of remote sensing with
the application automobiles and satellite to get image for the data analysis such as NDVI, soil mapping and
yield monitoring.
There are several types of PA software. The common software are used to generate maps (e.g. yield,
soil); software to filtering collected data; software to generate variable rate applications maps (e.g. for
fertilizer, lime, chemicals); software to overlay different maps; and software to provide advanced geostatistical features.
In sustainable agriculture, there are many available and applied tools such as the GPS (Global
Positioning System), VRT (Variable Rate Technology), Sensors, Monitors, mapping softwares, there are
researches of conducting the data collection for NDVI but just focus on the data analysis. Most of the
researches’ NDVI data didn’t focus on the comparison of technology used for NDVI data collection, such as
the UAV, tractor, or satellite. Furthermore, the current remote sensing application focus on the utilization of
satellite rather than the aerial ones [12]
The most common indicators used in the precision agriculture are thermal readings and NDVI. The
GIS software provides the functions and tools needed to store, analyze, and display geographic information.
The GIS is helpful in determining the plants’ condition, the soil condition, formulates the Generating High
Resolution DSM for high accuracy of crop analysis.
In recent years, many researchers have applied wireless sensor networks in agriculture [13].
These systems are useful particularly in applying pesticides, lime, and fertilizers and in tracking
wide planters/drills or large grain-harvesting platforms. GPS navigation tools can replace foam for sprayers
and planter/drill-disk markers for making parallel swaths across a field. Navigation systems help operators
reduce skips and overlaps, especially when using methods that rely on visual estimation of swath distance
and/or counting rows. This technology reduces the chance of misapplication of agrochemicals and has the
potential to safeguard water quality. Also, GPS navigation can be used to keep implements in the same traffic
pattern year-to-year (controlled traffic), thus minimizing adverse effects of implement traffic [14].
2.1. Remote Sensing in Agriculture
Remote sensing is an all-encompassing term for a range of technologies which allow indirect
measurement of something, often from afar. Examples include satellite or airborne imagery, or
electromagnetic (EM38) soil survey. Remotely sensed data, obtained either by aircraft or satellite contains
useful data regarding the information on soil condition, plant growth, weed infestation etc. This type of
information is cost effective and can be very useful for site-specific crop management programs [15]. Aerial
Photography [1] method has shown more promising result than satellite imagery method due to some benefits
like operation below cloud, proper or intentional revisit time, higher spatial resolution etc [16].
UAV have great potential for rangeland management and several advantages over satellites and
where piloted aircraft can be deployed quickly and repeatedly, its vehicle cost is less costly and safer than
piloted aircraft, flexible in terms of flying height and timing of missions and able to obtain imagery at subdecimeter resolution [17]. UAV thus plays an important role in the future development of the precision
agriculture technology for its benefit to overcome the inadequate frequency of satellite surveys or disturbing
cloud cover conditions from satellite imagery [18]. Agriculture plays a dominant role in economies of both
developed and undeveloped countries. Satellite and airborne images are used as mapping tools to classify
crops, examine their health and viability, and monitor farming practices. Agricultural applications of remote
sensing include crop type classification, crop condition assessment, crop yield estimation, mapping of soil
characteristics, soil management practices and compliance monitoring [19].
Good management provides sound recommendations and reliable management decisions of the oil
palm trees. One of the techniques is the application of remote sensing which is used as a tool to determine
decisions about the oil palm plantations. NDVI is often used worldwide to monitor drought and predict
agricultural production. NDVI allows the interpreters to interpret that the covered vegetation is healthy and
can help us to predict that it is productive palm. It is important to know the NDVI of the oil palm stand to
enable the plantation manager to gauge the level of effectiveness in the management of the palms. It is
recommended to allow the NDVI analysis on wider age stand intervals [20].
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2.2. Yield Monitoring
Numerous approaches exist for estimating crop yields with remote sensing. As the term mentioned,
the yield monitoring is the process of calculate and record crop yield or grain yield data using devices for the
plantation. There are many examples of effective use of spatial data in crop research and in answering
specific farm management questions, but no one has been able to link spatial data and overall farm
profitability. Kent Olson, University of Minnesota, was unable to find a statistical relationship between yield
monitor use and farm profits in data from farm business associations in his state [21].
Overall, there is clear evidence that crop yield estimation is possible with remote sensing, with good
accuracies in some cases [18]. One of the example of the analysis of data from the captured image and
information in the remote sensing is leaf and soil analysis by using High resolution SPOTTM and
IKONOSTM satellite. From this, it can be clearly seen that the application of GIS, GPS and remote sensing
to the yield monitoring.
2.3. Variable Rate Technologies (VRT)
The VRT apply remote sensing, GIS and GPS technologies together. According to [11], there VRT
systems that were identified are such as biomass imagery by Silverfox, One Rinex system mounted on a
tractor and connected to a yield monitor, and LiDRA.
With VRT applicators can apply seeds, fertilizer, and pesticides to suit different sections of a field
depending on soil conditions, nutrient needs, and the severity of pest problems, thereby economizing on
inputs without sacrificing yield. VRTs are seeders, sprayers, and other fertilizer and pesticide application
equipment that can be continually adjusted during field operations to optimize the application of inputs
depending on field conditions [22].

3.

ELEMENTS OF PRECISION TECHNOLOGIES
In short, the remote sensing tools combined with the GPS system to forms the geo-referencing for
the crops of GIS. All the 3 technologies were used for the application of VRT and yield monitoring. The
yield monitoring is also known as yield mapping, and it was used as a data to be inputted into the VRT
system as well. To summarize it, the relationships of the 5 technologies for the precision agriculture are
illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Relationship of Precision Agriculture Technologies

4.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The research was carried out using System Development Life Cycle (SLDC) model. SDLC is a
structure followed by a development team within the softwareorganization. Variety of SDLC models are used
widely for developing a software system such as waterfall model, iterative model, v-shaped model, spiral
model etc. The overall purpose of having a SDLC model is to produce a high quality system which would
meet the users’ expectation and demand. Choice of employing any sort of SDLC model is fully independent.
Generally there are a few system development phase: Understanding the problem, deciding an action plan,
coding for the planned solution, testing the actual program, deployment and maintenance of the
product [23], presented a simple diagram which shows the SDLC model phases in general in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. SDLC model phases (source from: [23])

Although the choice of SDLC models are highly defined by the developer itself, however the
advantages and disadvantages of the existing SDLC model can be identified so to ensure the compatibility of
the model versus the problem statement. Research by [24] shows several comparison of advantages and
disadvantages of the SDLC model, at the same time indicated that iterative model is suitable for continuous
software development, where the development is divided into smaller parts in development
process [25, 26, 27]. The SDLC model helps to identifies the criteria of OPAMS from the respondents’
feedback and thus forms the key criteria for the system, displayed on the OPAMS user interface.

5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
OPAMS aims at two things, which is integrating the existing precision technologies and enhance the
sustainability management model for the oil palm plantation. It determines five major elements which
contribute towards the most of the operational process as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Usefulness and application of OPAMS

From the elements, report of the health condition for each individual palm oil were created and
registered into the system from a case study near Sungai Ayer Hitam to test out the OPAMS system. In this
testing phase, major functions such as tree counting, tree trunk inspection, fertilizer application inspection,
fruits inspection etc. are tested on the software reliability that whether it is functioned properly or not. The
result were shown as the Figure 5 and Figure 6.
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Figure 5. OPAMS reporting user interface (report)

Figure 6. OPAHMS reporting user interface (graph)

To further understand how the system works, it constitute of generally 3 steps for the users to follow
to gain the data as shown in the Figure 5 and 6:
1. Drone take off – Camera was installed and the embedded system was connected to the laptop via
Bluetooth. Information captured from the camera will be sent to the laptop via Bluetooth.
2. Capture Information – Information are captured for tree count inspection, Tree trunk inspection,
fertilizer inspection, fruit ripeness inspection, pruning inspection.
3. Wireless information transferred to OPAMS and analysis of data were shown in the User-Interface
(UI)
Precise data can affect the output of the agriculture yield. This means by the data gained from the
precision agriculture application can affects the agricultural yield. Precision agriculture scope may be
included from genetic control up until the growing of the crops.
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6.

CONCLUSION
This paper serves to develop a sustainable precision farming system for the palm oil industry by
identify the knowledge and technology gap of the application of precision technologies in Malaysia’s palm
oil industry at the same time. Concurrently, by identifying the current lacking in the industry will be able to
serve as a good database for the research to model a better system to improve the industry’s sustainable
practice. The principle of the system captures visual inspection using remote drones and analysing various
elements for the oil palm grower to make cost-related decisions, such as input of labour for pruning and
fertilizer amount. OPAMS is the new utilization of the said precision technology elements.
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